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One ot Qiay'i intimate friends de-cla-

that it is now Quay's ambition to
succeed Wanamaker in the cabinet if a
republican president is elected next year.

Mary Anderson-Navarr- o has bought
a house at Tunbrids:e Wells, England.
She said to a reporter last week: "I
have not the slightest intention of ever
acting again. I have retired forever."

Miss Nina Van Zaxdt is nothing if
not spectacular. Therefore the an-

nouncement that she is to discard the
Spies widow's weeds and marry an Ital-
ian will not create any great amount of
surprise.

Bishof Doane, of Albany, has receiv-
ed double honors while in England. To
the degree of LL. D., conferred by Cam-

bridge, Oxford has ordered that the D.
D. The London Telegraph says that no
previous American prelate has been simi-

larly honored by both universities.

St. Locis Republic: Senator Edmunds
has been in a position to know, and he
sayMhat Blaine's trouble is Britcht's dis-

ease, and that he will never run the risk
of a presidential contest. This will prob-
ably be accepted as authoritative, and
from now on it will be Harrison against
the field.

A writer in the Century Magazine
shows that the arrears of pepsion act,
which was passed in 1879, has taken
t500.000.OCO out of the treasury and
that the appropriations provided for by
subsequent legislation are so great that
more than one half of the entire revenue
of the government 1b paid out to only

of the population of the
country.

An Est Indian prince has bad a bed
made for him in Paris, the mattress of
which is a huge musical bos, while the
canopy is supported by automatic figures
which wave fans and frighten away the
mosquitoes. Its price was $25,000. and
it would have been cheaper for him to
hire two boys to fan the insects away
and to lull tbe sleeper to a deeper repose
by the whistling of "Little Annie
Rooney."

It is pleasing to obtain official infor-

mation that there is no danger of the im-

mediate extinction of tbe American buf-
falo, as this superb beast has found a
quiet acd happy home in tbe Yellowstone
National Park. It is to be feared, how-

ever, that the habits and even tbe natural
qualities of the buffalo are undergoing a
serious change in the park, and that he
is becoming a tame and well-dispos-

quadruped. It is truly sad to think that
tbe vast herds which roamed proudly
over the plains, even as late as the mid-

dle of the present century, have disap-
peared.

An Empty Treasury.
A few days ago the Washington cors

respondent of the New York Herald sent
this very suegestive dispatch to his paper:

A deficit in the treasury of two and a
half million dollars woula appear on tbe
books today if money were called for to
meet the pension checks for i?26,000,00O
issued on June 4.

If these checks bad been presented on
the day of issue a large number would
have been handed back to tbe owner with
the lacomic observation, "No funds.''

The government is relying upon the
courtesy or negligence of its pensioners not
to drive the treasury to bankruptcy. The
call from the pension office for $26,000,-00- 0

for tbe drafts of June 4, has been big-

ger than the treasury could meet. Only
about $19,000,0(10 of this amount has
tfeen deposited in the to
meet tbe checks, and the net available
cash in tbe treasury bas been reduced to
5!3.aU7,8a6.

Tbe entire cath balance today was
845,009.916. but of this sum $21,617,536
is on deposits in national banks and $20.
408,459 is in fractional silver and minor
coin.

The call which has been made on the
national banks for $3,000,000 will just
aoout prevent aDsointe bankruptcy by
enabling the treasury to pay tbe pension
checks as they are presented. Tbe pre
sentation is always slow, and this fact is
what tbe treasury officials are counting
upon for salvation between now and tbe
end of the month.

When the billion doilar congress met,

the question was how to dispose of the
surplus. When tbe present congress
meets, tbe question will be how to pro
vide for the deficit. Republican reckless-

ness and extravanancs have left the
treasury almost as dry as a bleached bone,
as the Dubuque Telegraph truthfully bb

scrts, and it is quite possible that Becre

tary Foster, with the'purpose of replen
iahing the vaults, may add another to tbe
number of outrages already committed
by his party by selling bonds, thus in

creasing the interest-bearin- g debt and af
fording the national banks an oppor-
tunity to increase their circulation . He
bas the authority to do this nnder the
law, and he is credited with tbe intention
of exercising it.

SUMMER HATS AND BONNETS.

Styles tarnished by the Milliner, for
Both Day and Erenins; Occasions.

Many of the French hats are as largo as
parasols. The prettiest are of transparent
rush straw, garlanded with trails and
bunches of roses, and devoid of anytl ing
in the nature of a lining. They are very
becoming to fresh young faces. A novelty
in dressy hats for young ladies is whf.t is
known as the basket straw hat. This U in
a thick braid, plaited in a flat round shape,
and wired around the edge. It is bent, in
a point in front, and into two shallow scal-
lops at the back. Newer than the Co ati-nen-

hats are the four cornered ones in
Neapolitan straw. Leghorn hats ith
wide brims hare been reintroduced, this
time with the brims crinkled. A favorite
trimming for these are ostrich plumes.

r rim i

y o
A TARI&IAX HAT.

The hat shown in the cut is designed for
a carriage toilet, but is appropriately worn
on many occasions. It is of nut brown
straw, with trimmings of white guipure
lace and wintergreen ribbon, sparkling
with a rhinestxme buckle. A bunch it
roses, with their foliage, is placed under
the raised up brim at the back.

One of the newest French bonnets has
square front and a crown as flat as aboard.
It is composed of line transparent straw
lined with yellow silk, and decorated with
a cluster of yellow roses and brown velvet
loops. The back is caught up with a ros-- ;

and finished of! with narrow velvet strings
Some of the Greek bonnets are finished off
with a wreath of small blossoms which
surrounds the wearer's back hair.

Au example consisted of two narrow
bands of pink velvet covered with passe-
menterie and a cluster of black and gold
Marguerites. The wreath for the back
hair was of pink rosebuds, and the string
were of velvet the same color. Numbered
with the crownless bonnets for evening
wear are those consisting of a narrow brim
of straw, rolled back from tbe face, and
surmounted by flowers and a bow of crepe
and ribbon. Jet is again in favor for
dress bonnets, and so is black lace; a
combination of the two furnishes a be-
coming aud convenient bonnet for matrons.

Styles in Jrress Skirt.
The skirts of Paris dresses are as varied

in shape as in the fabrics of which they are
composed. They are cut straight or bias,
with gores or without, clinging or flowing,
with paniers or with flounces, and are
uniform only in being objectionably long
and in their tendency to creuter breadth.
The so called seamless skirt, straight in
front, with a bias back seam concealed in
the fullness, is much used for wool dresses
where the widt h of the fabric serves as the
length of the skirt. To give variety, the.
top of this skirt is drawn down in slight
folds to disclose a curved piece of embroid-
ered silk set on each hip, an insertion of
the embroidery is set near the foot, or else
a narrow flounce is added. Such skirts
are four yards wide, yet French modistes
sometimes cut hem open down the middle
and insert a gored front breadth of silk,
trimming ail the edges of tbe wool skirt
with a narrow passemeuterie of balls of
slender pendants. Slichtly gored and bell
shaped skirts are greatly widened in new
gowns. The flounce at the foot is not so
deep, aud is fully gathered. Skirtsof tbin
fabrics are draped on the hips as slight
paniers. or else a separate breadth curves
from front to hips as paniers, then
descends in jabots each side of the
back. The skirt with folded front
breadth and sides lapped forward is on
many stately gowns. Pretty challies and
India silks have these lapping side breadths
trimmed with wide lace. Worth puts a
series of lace flounces up the front and
back of some skirts. He also introduces
panels in various ways, making the skirt
appear to open upon them. Harper's
Bazar. ,
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DASH I DASH 1 ! DASH Ml

Words are dull and heavy fetters to the eager,
longing sool.

For they worry and impede it on its march
toward the goal;

If your ideas come too quickly, if your brilliant
fancies flash.

Then express your deep emotion with a

When yon wear your best apparel, "just to give
the irirls a treat,"

And linger on the corner for a chance to cross
the street;

If a passing cab salutes you with a wet and
muddy splash.

Then express your deep emotion with a

If you go into the barber's and select your fa-
vorite chair.

And sink in peaceful slumber while he clips
your chestnut hair;

If you find, when you awaken, that he's cut off
your mustache.

Then express your deep emotion with a

If soma careless miiadcd person casts a bright
banana peel

Down upon the flinty sidewalk, quite conven-
ient to your heel.

If you wildly skate upon it and kerflummox
with a crash.

Then express your deep emotion with a

If Mabel's lips are tempting, and you long to
steal a taste.

And at last you gain the nerve to slip yoar arm
around her waist:

If you find that she is wearing hidden weapons
in her sash.

Then express your deep emotion with a

-
If yon break your noble record by appearing in

your pew.
And when the plate comes sailing round she

sweetly looks at you.
If yon find your empty pockets are devoid of

needful cash.
Then express your deep emotion with a

1

So, whatever troubles meet you or whatever
ills you find.

Don't indulge in pyrotechnics when you want
to free your mind;

Don't break out in lurid language or exclaim
in accents rash.

But express your deep emotion with a

Harry Romaine in Smith & Gray's Monthly.'

Literal.

$ !,! JSTO
''She quietly took his arm and walked

away." Harper's Bazar.

The Coming Material.
Government Agent (A. D. 1940, wrarti-fuU- y)

Are you aware, sir, that those
200-to- n guns were to be ready for de-
livery today?

Proprietor of Grin Works (equally en-
raged) I am, sir, but you know as well
as I do that I can't make them without
the material, and every darned paper
mill in the country is six months behind
its orders! Chicago Tribune.

I Her Idea.
Freddie was walking with his auntie

one day in the cemetery; where there is
a life sized statue over the grave of a
noted man.

Suddenly they came in sight of the
statue. Awestruck and white, the little
fellow stopped short and whispered :

"Oh, auntie, look! There's one of them
come up!" Cincinnati Commercial Ga- -
zette.

Why He Didn't Get His Itegree.
Professor Digamma Will yon inform

the class, ilr. Porter, where Homer was
born?

Porter (reflectively) There are eight
places which claim to be Homer's birth-
place, but I believe, sir, it is now well
settled that only five of them are really
such. Life.

Almost a Hint.
Bunker (at 11:30 p. in.) I can't say I

like Spatts altogether. He goes by fits
and starts.

Miss Blanche (with a little yawn)
Well, I wouldn't mind a man going by
nta u ne aid but start anally. .Detroit
t ree Press.

The Root of the Evil.
Wife For three mornings now Tommy

has refused to wear his new necktie to
school; I don't know what I shall do
with him.

Husband You had better let bim buy
his own neckties. Clothier and Fur-
nisher.

Quite Clear.
'Do you know why Leutsplitter, a

ich man, always wears ten dollar
raits?"

"I pappose from economy."
"No; but because he can't get any tor

live. Philadelphia Times.

Tailors wanted at Hoppe's.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Li
ABSOLUTELY PURE

This Space is Reserved for the

- BOSTON SHOE STORE,- -

No. 1623 Second Avenue,

Under Rock Island House.
Will be open in a few days.

How to Raise Mushrooms Easily.
It is not very difficult to raise mush-

rooms by hand if one will take a little
pains intelligently. They are grown In
enormous quantities in France in caves,
largely for export, beiig picked while yet
they are only buttons and at their most
delicious stage. Collect a quantity oi
fresh horse droppings as free from straw as
possible, and lay them in an open shed in
a ridge shaped heap. While the pile is
"heating"' it should be turned from time
to time, and when the heat has mostly
subsided it should lie packed in a very
solid bed, over the surface of which pieces
of tawn, which may be bought at the
seedman's, may be put into holes three
inches deep. Two or three weeks later
cover the heap with an inch of loam,
patted gently with the spade, and the
mushrooms may Imj expected in about six
weeks. Earth dug from about the roots
of growing mushrooms will always
furnish spawn for planting. Washington
Star.

Couldn't Tick a Quarrel.
General Fournier was au apostle of tbe

unique in duelling. The mayor of Per-igueu- x

was his bitter enemy, but as they
moved in widely different social circles the
general found some difficulty in picking a
quarrel. His opportunity came one day as
he was showing off before some ladies his
expertness with the pistol. The mayoi
passed, with a rose in his mouth. It was
a considerable distance from the general's
balcony to the mayor on the other side ol
the street, but the old riirhter knew his
skill. "Just notice, ladies," he said, "how
I will pick the mayor's rose." lie raised
the pistol. The women shrieked that he
should deMst, but too late. Tbe hamjuet
fell, and the rose and the mayor dropped
the latter, only from fright. The general's
expertness defeated his purpose. The
sureness of his aim terrified the mayor out
of sending the desired challenge. Sau
Francisco Argonaut.

A Sporting Man with a Record.
Mr. W. IL Grenfell, who coached the

Oxford eight in their boat race, is a line
all round sportsman of varied experience,
lie was in the Harrow eleven, bowling
with remarkable success, has rowed in the
"eight" for Oxford, has swum the Niagara
rapids, explored the Rocky mountains,
been a war correspondent in the Soudan,
and stroked an eight across the Channel.
He lives at Taplow Court, and is master of
an excellent pack of harriers. Mr. Gren-
fell holds the amateur punting champion-
ship. London Tit-Bit- s.

The Text M as Familiar.
Three-year-o-ld Alice went with her par-

ents to church one Sunday, and after the
manner of little children was restless, and
found it hard to understand that she must
not talk aloud. When the minister an-
nounced his text her attention was caught
for the moment, and she astonished her
mother by saying, "Humph! that's nothing
new. I've heard that before!" Xew York
Tribune.

In Iowa 'here are thirty-nin- e counties,
each one of which has exactly 5T0 square
miles. Such divisions were possible in the
newer west, where minor political divisions
were made in advance of settlement. In
the older pans of the country t he territorial
arrangements were largely accidental.

Vienna has 603,000 Roman Catholics.
There are 433 priests and 9C7 nuns in her
cloisters. The Vienna university contains
8,310 Roman Catholic and 2,034 Jewish
students. In the twenty-si- x hospitals, with
their 5,288 beds. 56,049 persona were treated
in 1890.

A German biologist says that the two
aides of a face are never alike. In two cases
out of five the eyes are out of line; one eye
is stronger than the other in seven persons
out of ten, and the right ear is generally
higher than tbe left.

U. S. Gov't Rroort, Aug. 17, 1889.
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